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By Fay Weldon

Grove Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 288 pages. Dimensions: 8.2in. x 5.5in. x 0.8in.Fay Weldon
lets her incisive wit loose on a hot issue facing many modern families child care, and what can
happen when that involves having a nanny under your roof. Hattie and Martyn are the proud
parents of newborn Kitty; both are in their early thirties, smart, handsome, and, for reasons of
liberal principle, not married but partnered. All seems fine at first healthy baby, happy couple but
when they have to decide wholl look after little Kitty, things get complicated. Hatties dying to get
back to work but Martyn fears employing foreign help might hurt his leftist political aspirations.
Martyn capitulates when Agnieska arrives a Polish nanny who happens to be both domestic
goddess and first-rate belly dancer, the maker of a mean cup of cocoa whos also educated in early
childhood development. Having her in the house makes life livable again for the young couple, so
when problems arise with her immigration papers Martyn and Hattie will do anything to keep her in
the country. But will their decision to have Martyn marry her be the trouble-free solution they
envision. This item ships from multiple locations....
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Extensive manual! Its this sort of very good study. It is rally fascinating throgh reading time period. I am just pleased to explain how this is actually the
finest publication we have go through during my personal life and can be he greatest ebook for actually.
-- Henr i Runolfsdottir-- Henr i Runolfsdottir

Comprehensive information for book fanatics. it had been writtern really completely and useful. I am happy to explain how this is the greatest publication i
have read through in my very own life and can be he finest pdf for ever.
-- V ir g inie Collier  I--  V ir g inie Collier  I
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